EE PASS
UNLOCKING EDUCATOR SUPPORT

The National Institute for Excellence in Teaching (NIET) offers educators access to an exclusive training portal with unprecedented support. EE PASS – the Educator Effectiveness Preparation & Support System – was developed by education professionals at NIET who leveraged their on-the-ground experience in advancing educator effectiveness with thousands of education partners across the nation.

EE PASS provides access to valuable professional development, training and certification resources through a single port of entry. These features include:

**EVALUATOR CERTIFICATION**
Online video-based certification to support evaluator training and maintenance of skills.

**NIET’S COMPANION VIDEO OBSERVER APP**
Education leaders can record and upload observation footage to the portal for collaboration and feedback.

**TRAINING MODULES**
Interactive training experiences featuring specific indicators in the Teaching Standards Rubric as well as a variety of other topics that enrich educator evaluation and support.

**NIET TRAINING ARCHIVES**
Materials from NIET trainings, conferences and workshops across a range of topics that are tagged and searchable.

EE PASS is available to educators implementing TAP™: The System for Teacher and Student Advancement or using NIET’s Educator Effectiveness Series. For more information about NIET and how your school can gain access to EE PASS, contact support@niet.org or visit us at www.eepass.org or www.niet.org.